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Charles "Carlos" Hipolite Beaubien
More Than A N arne On A Land Grant
by Priscilla Shannon Gutierrez

Chetles "Cettos " Hip otite Beaubien
(Photograph courtesy of MNM negative #8 799)

Out of the scores of trappers and
traders who made their way to Taos in
the early to middle half of the nineteenth
century. few had as ~reat an impact on
the history and development of the town
as Charles Hipolite Beaubien. Durinq the
four decades Beaubien called Taos home.
he managed to use his education and
know-how to become one of its
wealthiest. most influential citizens and
public servants.
Not surprtsinqly
Beaubien was friend and confidante to
many of the Southwest's most famous
mountain men and traders. including
Charles and William Bent. Lucien
Maxwell. Richard "Dick" Wootton. Kit
Carson. Gervais Nolan. and the
Robidoux brothers.
Born Alexis Hipolite Beaubien in
October. 1800. in Saint-Jean Baptiste de
Nicolet. Quebec, Canada '. he was named
after his uncle. Alexis Durocher. the-priest
who presided over the child's baptism.
Perhaps the influence of his uncle
convinced the younc Beaubien to enter
the seminary around 1812. He remained
there for ei~ht years perfecting his French
and Latin . while studylnq the classics and
advanced theology. In later years, his
education at the seminary set him apart
from many of his contemporaries in
Taos. and most likely ~ave him a keen
ed~e in business.
For reasons not known. in 1821,
Beaubien decided to leave the seminary
and set out on his own . Assuming the
name Charles. he made his way into the
United States. towards the weIlestablished
French
communities
scattered throughout the St. Louis area.
At Kaskaskia , 50 miles south of St. Louis,
Beaubien made the acquaintance of the
various
French-Canadian
families
residing there Including the Choteau's
and the Menard's: both from the Trois
Ieivieres area of Canada; both welleducated families who became related
through marrlaqe and who became
tnteqra! to the fur trade and development
of the town. For a short time. Beaubien
found worh as a clerc for Pierre Choteau
Jr. in his S1. Louis store before heading
west. Coincidentally. his future son-inlaw, Lucien Maxwell. happened to be
~randson to Pierre Choteau and his
brother-in-law. Pierre Menard. Both men
had 10nSJ operated lucrative trading
businesses with the nearby Osage Indians

and beyond. While there. Beaubien
made the acquaintance of the extensive
Silas Bent family including his sons,
Charles and William. driven men who
would soon create a sprawlinc empire
synonymous with the Santa Fe Trail.
Charles did not remain in S1. Louis for
lone. Either late in 1821 or sometime in
1822. Beaubien decided to join a
treppinq party that included LeDoux.
Bijeau. Duchesne, and Gremer on a foray
west." The ~roup of fifteen or so men
made their way south from the Missouri
River trappinq alonq the front ranee of
the Rockies . At some point, likely near
the Arkansas or the Huerfano Rivers.
Mexican officials encountered the ~roup
and brought them back to Taos. Perhaps
news of Mexican Independence and its
accompanytnq permission to trade with
Americans arrived before the ~roup
could be carted south towards the
capital.
The men apparently were
released as there is no record of them
bein~ taken to Mexico City. The ~roup
trekked back east, but evidently Charles
was not quite ready to settle down to city
life.
In
December of
1823,
Superintendent of Indian Affairs William
Clark ~ranted Charles and Antoine
Robidoux. a permit to trap. ' In the sprinq
of 1824, Beaubien aqatn entered Indian
territory along with Robidoux.
Many of the other trappers continued
to maze their way/to the Colorado and
Green rivers. but word of the potential
wealth of the Mexican beaver trade
be~an circulatinc. Auqustus Storrs, in an
1824 letter to Senator Thomas Hart
Benton, stated that he'd brought in over
$10,000 of beaver pelt from a recent trade
caravan there.' Taos' location on a wide
plateau at the extreme end of the San
Luis Valley provided a convenient
gateway to the southern Rocky
Mountains. At the time. beaver could still
be found within a reasonable distance
from Taos as the rivers had not yet been
trapped out, the town offered a place to
~et supplies. and was a welcomed respite
from the hard life of trapplnq. Especially
prized, after lonq months of solitude and
deprivation, was the warm hospitality of
the Mexican women . whose dark beauty
trappers found difficult to i~nore. Also
welcomed was the local whiskey lznown
as aguardiente or Taos Ii~htnin~ that
provided the trappers with a warmth of
its own. After wintering over in Taos.
many trappers set out durinq the late
winter and early sprtnq months. The
fri~id weather during the harshest
months produced prime beaver pelts ,
heavy with fur.
Shortly after his return to the Taos
area. Beaubien made the acquaintance
of resident Ceran St. Vrain, who in 1824
was still trapping. St. Vrain had already
made Taos his home, was Iearninq the
Spanish language. and was already
married to the first of his four wives - a
Mexican woman by the name of Maria
Dolores Paula Luna. While both men
made Taos their home base. they

continued to trap. joining Baptiste
Lacroix on several forays into the
mountains durtnq the 1820s. and
Beaubien joined Sylvestre Pratte on an
expedition as late as January, 1827.5
But Beaubien had other plans for his
future and he began to experiment with
the merchant/trade end of business. In
1826, Beaubien received an early ~uia.
number 23, from the Mexican
Government to travel to Chihuahua as a
trader. His caravan hauled 2,000 yards of
fabric. 5 dozen mirrors. umbrellas,
ribbons, 100 pairs of shoes. buttons,
combs. and beads south to an eager
market.' The venture must have proved
profitable as Beaubien, never much of an
enthusiast for the harsh life of trapping.
becan to turn his time and enercy toward
mercantile trade prospects in the
growin~ town.
Likely, Charles' shift toward the life of
a merchant businessman was influenced
by the comforts provided in established
communities, not to mention the
opportunity to put to ~ood use his
education at the seminary.
The
Lajeunesse brothers were operatinc a
successful mercantile business in
Fernando de Taos and when one of them
was killed , Charles bouqht out his share
and became a partner. The remaining
brother eventual sold his interest to
Charles, makinq him a full-fledqed
merchant.
Beaubien's falling in love with Pabla
Lovato also likely contributed to the
decision to maintain a more permanent
residence in town. In 1827. Beaubien
petitioned
the
local
Mexican
Government for permission to become a
resident of Taos and to wed Pabla .
Hoptnq to prevent the rnerrtace between
a native and an extranjero whom he
distrusted. Padre Antonio Jose Martinez
had forced the couple to ~et permission
from the bishop all the way in Durango.
After months of delay, the petition was
approved and on December 11, 1827.
Charles wed Pabla. with Padre Martinez
presidinq over the wedding.' At the
ceremony, Pabla stood beside her
Charles. swollen and near-term with the
first of their many children.
Six weeks later Jose Narciso. was born.
The followin~ year. on August 3rd, a
second child. Marfa Luisa Antonia. was
born. Later. as a youth, Maria would
become St. Vrain's second common-law
wife for a short time. Given the paucity
of records on women. it is not known
whether Marfa died an early death or if
she parted ways with St. Vrain . Our only
account of her comes from Lewis
Garrard's writings where he referred to
S1. Vrain's wife as a dark-eyed. languid
beauty. 8
Beaubien's stay in Taos became
permanent on June 25. 1829. when alone
with Gervais Nolan. John Roland.
Antoine Robidoux and his brother Louis;
he became a Mexican citizen and
adopted the Spanish spelling of his first
name." Thereafter he was l<nown as
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Carlos Beaubien. In the years to come.
many of the men would continue to be
friends and business associates. Nolan. in
particular. would remain one of
Beaubien's closest friends, in spite of the
fact that he was an illiterate trapper. That
same year the ~roup became Taos' first
naturalized citizens. Carlos' third child.
Maria de la Luz, was born on June 24th.
Durinq the next several years,
Beaubien's influence in affairs in
northern Mexico increased while his
merchandise store on the south side of
the plaza did a solid business. Known for
his ability to jud~e pelts . he often bought
and sold furs for his friends in the Santa
Fe trade including St. Vrain . the Bent
brothers. and Stephen Louis Lee. Carlos
also began to assume prominence in
political affairs, becoming the first elector
for two Taos precincts in 1832. and First
Alcalde of Taos in 1834, much to the
chacrin of Padre Martinez. a staunch
Mexican patriot and no fan of Beaubien
or the American traders.
Indeed. in subsequent years. in spite of
having presided over his marriage. the
Padre directed much of his anqer and
anti-foreigner diatribes toward Carlos
and his friend . Charles Bent - now also a
resident who handled the business end of
the Bent - S1. Vrain operations in
northern Mexico. While in Taos, Bent
began courting Ignacia Jaramillo, a
widow with children who came from an
extended prominent Taos family. I~nacia
soon became his common-law wife.
Through his alliance with I~nacia. Bent
later became brother-in-law to Kit Carson
when Carson married I~nacia's sister
Josepha in 1844.
Padre Martinez
considered both Beaubien and Bent as
opportunists who would hand over
Mexico to foreigners at the drop of a hat.
Time would prove that the Padre's
suspicions were not without merit.
Alone with Carlos' boomtnq business
interests. the Beaubien family continued
to ~row. Leonora was born on March 27,
1833; and another daughter Teodora was
born on January 20, 1835; but died
shortly after birth from unknown causes.
Yet another dauchter, Juana, was born on
July 6. 1838. The family moved to larger
quarters in the Ranchitos area south of
Our Lady of Guadalupe Church on or
near present-day Ledoux Street to
accommodate the ~rowin~ family Prior
to being named Ledoux. for many years
the street had been known as Camino de
Beaubien or bovien. "
As the decade of the 1830s ended and
the next one be~an. tension began to
build between the Americans and
Mexicans who feared their tncreasinq
influence
on
commerce
and
~overnment. The audacity of the Texans
to secede from Mexico and cIaim the
territory all the way to the Rio Grande
del Norte only added to their distrust.
Emotions ran high amongst citizens and
officials alike.
Manuel Armijo, Governor of the
territory at the time. deftly manaqed to

play both sides of the fence. While he
recognized the value of the qoods and
income that the American and French
traders brought into Taos . he also
understood the need to appease the
staunch Mexican loyalists of the territory.
In 1840. Armijo issued an edict that
exempted all native-born citizens from
paying taxes on their storehouse and
shop goods. putting virtually the
complete burden of taxes on naturalized
citizens. The move was a way to continue
receiving revenue on trade lJoods . while
presenting himself as a loyal Mexican
national to the nativist minded residents.
Naturally. the edict infuriated Bent, Lee.
Beaubien and others who saw it as a
direct affront to their commercial
interests.
Around the same time he issued the
edict tarlJetinlJ foreigners, Armijo had no
problem approvinq the petition of
Beaubien and Provincial Secretary of
State Guadalupe Miranda for an
undeveloped section of land on the
northeastern frontier of Mexico. In their
petition. the men stated they planned to
initially raise sugar beets. then eventually
cotton and wool as the land was
developed. As a silent partner. Armijo
likely procured a sum of money in order
to silJn off on their request for the large
tract of land east of the Sangre de Cristo
Mountains. Miranda. also the Surveyor
General under Armijo. defined the tract
with the Purgatoire River as the northern
boundary. the Old Taos Trail as its
western boundary; Raton Pass as the
eastern boundary. and Sibley's gap near
Rayado approximating the southern
boundary of the tract. In 1844. when
Armijo was removed as governor. Padre
Martinez was able to get a stay of the
S6rant when he convinced the new
Governor Mariano Chavez to suspend
Beaubien and Miranda's rights to the
grant on February 27th. Two months
later. Armijo was reinstated as the
civil/military S6overnor and on April 15th.
he sustained the claim to the grant. 11
Thus. with the stroke of the pen the
beS6inninS6s of the vast BeaubienMiranda-Maxwell Grant were set into
motion.
Beaubien's family continued to
expand. Not only did he and Pabla
welcome a second son. Juan Lucas . born
on July 6. 1840; they welcomed another
daughter on May 17. 1842. named
Teodora after the first infant who had
died; and yet another. Petra. arrived on
June 29. 1844. The clan also added a sonin-law. when Lucien Maxwell took Marfa
de la Luz's hand in marriage at the tender
age of 14. as was the custom at the time.
Maxwell was employed as a freiqhter for
the Bent brothers. and had worked as a
scout during John C. Fremont's first
expedition west. No doubt Beaubien's
familiarity with the Menard and Choteau
families influenced his acceptance of
Maxwell as a son-in-law. He knew Lucien
came from S600d French stock.
During the years 1843 - 1846. Carlos
built up his successful mercantile
business. often procuring his wares
through Pierre Choteau Jr.'s store in St.
Louis ; at times makinS6 the trip himself ."
Known as Cadet to family and close
associates. Choteau's circle included
Bernard Pratte and his son. Sylvestre;
Joseph Robidoux and John Jacob Astor."
During his visits east, Carlos must have
enjoyed spending time with his FrenchCanadian compatriots. while procuring
wares for the business in Taos.
Beaubien also began to devote more
effort to improving the grant east of the
mountains. In exchange for a one-fourth
interest, illegal under Mexican law.
Charles Bent secretly aqreed to supervise
the development of colonies along the
Poritl. Rayado. Cimarron and Vermejo
Rivers.
Establishment of long-term
settlements was proving difficult due to
marauding Indians who considered the
area prime hunting grounds . Padre
Martinez also tried to create difficulties by
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writing frequent letters of complaint to
the government about Bent's suspected
involvement/ownership. Beaubien. in
response. assured the government that
Bent had no part of the grant. and that
Martinez's petition was founded on
erroneous principle and that the Padre.
as well as others. "pretend to involve our
property
when
they
have
no
connection." 14
In spite of the opposition . in 1843.
Beaubien increased his land holdings
when he requested a second grant in the
name of his son. Narciso. who was away
at school in St. Louis. and fellow Taos
merchant Stephen Louis Lee .
The
petition encompassed the southern part
of the fertile San Luis Valley. bordered by
the Trincheras. Culebra. and Costilla
Rivers. Once again. Armijo readily
approved the petition. which became
known as the Sanqre de Cristo Grant.
Beaubien was able to convince a group
of Taos residents to attempt to settle and
farm part of the qrant. Thus . settlements
such as San Luis and Costilla began to
take shape in spite of the onqoing threat
from the Utes and Comanches.
As the pivotal year of 1846
approached. surely Beaubien and others
saw the writing on the wall and likely did
whatever they could to encourage the
U.S. takeover of the territory. When
Charles Bent and Ceran S1. Vrain made a
trip to visit General Stephen W Kearney
at Fort Leavenworth early in the year. we
can surmise the men made preparations
for Kearney's entry into New Mexico.
Surprisingly the historical record is silent
and so we cannot be certain what they
were thinkinq or what their specific
actions were. No doubt they were fed up
with interference in their business affairs
by Padre Martinez and the local Mexican
government. including the lopsided tax
burden. as well as frequent raids on
storehouses in search of hidden
merchandise.
The merchants and
traders tried to recoup their losses and
evade taxes by keepinq their actual
inventory out of siqh1. The Mexicans. no
fools . staged regular raids on their
storehouses. often findinq the hidden
merchandise. It is likely that Beaubien.
Bent, Lee and their associates welcomed
the prospect of American control and its
accompanying commercial freedom .
Indeed . when General Kearney
marched into Santa Fe on August 18,
1846 and declared the territory as part of
the United States, the former colonizers,
trappers. and traders found themselves
transformed into politicians and civil
servants. Within weeks Charles Bent
was named "interim" governor; Stephen
Louis Lee was named sheriff; and Carlos
Beaubien was named one of three circuit
judges. The newly appointed officials
must have beamed at the prospects that
lay ahead.
the
fledgling
territorial
But
qovernment would be tested in
extremely violent terms just a few short
months after the takeover. While Bent.
Beaubien. and others enjoyed newfound
freedom to trade and earn money under
U.S. control. a carefully orchestrated plot
by Mexican loyalists and Indians from
Taos Pueblo to rid the territory of the
foreigners beqan percolatlnq in the latter
half of 1846. The Mexicans resented the
rec ent takeover of their country while
the Taos Indians held little affection for
yet another set of intruders onto their
ancestral lands. The pot boiled over
shortly after the New Year arrived.
As fate would have it. many of the key
players in the Taos trade were away at the
time of the rebeIIion of January. 1847 and
escaped what surely would have been a
death sentence. Beaubien. as a newly
appointed judge was actually holding
court down in Los Luceros near presentday Espanola. not Tierra Amarilla as is
often reported. " Lucien Maxwell was at
Bent's Fort. returning from a trip east. Kit
Carson was en route to California with
Kearney. while Ceran St. Vrain was doing

business in Santa Fe.
The other newly appointed officials
were not nearly as fortunate. Prefect
Cornelio Vigil - uncle to Iqnacia Jaramillo
Bent, was literally hacked to pieces while
tryinlJ to quell the ancer of the mob.
Sherriff Stephen Lee was draqqed out of
bed and similarly butchered. Circuit
Attorney James W Leal was stripped
naked. scalped alive and paraded
through streets while his tormentors shot
arrows at him. Beqqinq for death. he was
finally put out of his misery with a bullet
to the head by a 14-year old. " Charles
Bent , just returned from Santa Fe, was
aroused by banqinq at his front door and
he too was scalped, pierced with arrows
and subsequently shot in front of his wife
and c hildren in their home just north of
the plaza.
As the din of the rebeIIion qrew louder.
Pablo Jaramillo, brother to Iqnacia and
Josepha. heard the mob coming and
qrabbed Narciso Beaubien. who had just
returned to Taos from colleqe in St. Louis
a mere four days before. They threw
themselves under some straw in a nearby
barn. The rioters, unaware of the boys
hidden in the barn. passed them by in
search of other prey.
Sadly. fortune was not on their side. A
nearby housekeeper jumped on a roof
and called the mob bacf to where Pablo
& Narciso were hiding. proclatming. "Kill
the young ones and they can never
become men to trouble US ."I ? Before
they could manage to get out of the barn
the attackers fell upon the young men,
piercing their bodies with swords and
lances over and over aqain until their
victims were unrecccnizeble. Both were
scalped and as further insult, an attacker
cut off one of Narciso's finqers for a ring.
Their bodies. alone with the others killed ,
were left for the dogs and wild animals to
forage upon.
Luz Beaubien Maxwell was hidden by
a sympathetic neighbor during the Ionq
niqht of mob violence and made it
through physically unscathed. As to the
whereabouts of the rest of the Beaubien
family - where they were and how they
managed to survive - the record is silent.
Incredibly. all of the rest of the Beaubien
family did indeed survive the violence
and unrest that swept the territory.
While most of the family got through
the tumultuous days of rebeIIion without
physical harm. the emotional toll must
have been staggering. One can only
imagine Pabla's elation at havinq Narciso,
her firstborn. back in the family home
after five long years away at school; and
the anguish of Iosinq him in such violent
circumstances after only four days
together.
One can only imagine Carlos' own
sorrow and guilt over the events of the
rebeIIion. Not only was he unable to
protect his family, his eldest son was
gone. as were some of his closest friends
and confidantes with whom he'd worked
and known for decades. Moreover. his
home and business had been sacked most of his property was gone. The price
of complicity in the Il .S. takeover of
Mexico was hiqher than Beaubien or
anyone else could have anticipated. But
there was no turning back the clock now.
There were dead to be buried and put to
rest. No choice but to qo on.
After the rebeIIion was extinoulshed.
the main conspirators were thrown in jail
and trial was set for th e end of January.
Appointed as one of the judlJes at the
trials. Beaubien sat in stoic silence
Iistenlnq to one qrisly, qut-wrenchinq
testimony after another.
The jury
included Lucien Maxwell. Narciso's
brother-in-law; as weII as several other
Bent - S1. Vrain Company men. Given
this orchestrated scenario. the verdicts
handed down were inevitable. When
delivering the sentences and sealing the
fate of his son's murderers, Beaubien
quietly repeated the words. "Muerto.

muerto, muerto.?"
Younq

Lewis

Garrard , who

had

accompanied William Bent to Taos from
Bent's Fort was a witness to the trials and
the first-hand testimony of Iqnacia Bent.
Josepha Carson and Romalda Boqqs, all
of whom were with Charles Bent when
he was murdered. While he clearly
sympathized with the horrific losses
incurred. Garrard recognized th e
motives behind the actions of the
Mexicans and Indians and wondered at
the justness of killing men trying to
defend an invasion of their country.
The untimely deaths of both Narciso
and Stephen Lee meant Narciso's
holdincs in the Sangre de Cristo Grant
were transferred to Beaubien's name.
Charles paid the heirs of Stephen Lee
$100 for their share of the qrant. thereby
increasing
his
land
holdings
considerably. Once the rebeIIion died
down, Beaubien began to focus on
developinc settlements on the grants.
Son-in-law Maxwell . Kit Carson, Thomas
O. Boqqs. husband to Romalda Luna
Bent. and Jose Pley made a stab at
establishing a permanent settlement at
Rayado. Jesus Abreu, son of one-time
governor Santiago Abreu who was
bu tchered d urine the 1837 rebellion
against Governor Albino Perez, also
accompanied them. Jesus would make
Rayado his home for the next several
decades, and become an important
citizen of the area.
A welcomed respite from the intense
sorrow of the previous year appeared
when th e family welcomed the first
grandchild in 1848: Luz's son. Peter
Menard Maxwell. Over the years, nine
more children would follow Peter's birth.
Yet another child for Carlos and Pabla
also eased their pain in 1849, when son
Pablo was born.
By 1850, Lucien and other men had
constructed a complex containinq
multiple buildings surrounded by
protective high adobe walls . The home
he made for Luz at Rayado contained 1620 rooms - ample space for a groWing
family. The house Maxwell built for her,
and in whi ch the Abreu family
subsequently lived for many years still
stands to this day in excellent condition
off of New Mexico Hiqhwey 21. A short
distance southeast, Carson lived in
another adobe with his family. By then,
the S6roup had been joined by Dutchman
Zan Hicklin. who the Iollowinc decade
married Charles Bent's youngest
daughter. Estefania. Later. Hicklin and
Estefania became pioneering settlers of
the Greenhorn Valley in Colorado.
During this time, Beaubien and Pabla
welcomed the last of th eir eleven
children into the world on February 3.
1853. when Juan Cristobal was born.
Their joy was short-lived however as the
infant succumbed a mere six days after
his birth from unknown causes.
That same year, Guadalupe Miranda,
in exile and in financial straights in EI
Paso wrote to Beaubien, empowering his
son. Pablo to sell his share of the lJrant to
Beaubien. While Charles did not opt to
buy Miranda's share. son-in-law Maxwell
did for the sum of $2.745 . Beaubien then
vested title to 3/6 of the Sangre de Cristo
grant to Maxwell. Jose Pley and James
Quinn. In 1858. he sold 1/6 interest in the
qrant to St. Vrain for $ I .000 who later
sold it to William Gilpin, the future
qovernor of Colorado. "
Beaubien. now known as Don Carlos,
served as judqe for a number of years,
then decided that he'd had enough of
political life and settled into semi retirement. As time went on, Don Carlos
beqan to suffer from bouts of illness and
the traveling obligations of being judge
had become increasingly burdensome.
In Taos. he entered into a partnership
with Taos resident. Frederick Muller. who
was instrumental in helping Beaubien
rebuild his mercantile business ravaged
by the rebeIIion. Muller would later
become his son-in-law through marriaqe
with Teodora. Over time. Frederick
beqan running the store on the pla za and

increa singly tooh on financial duties.
The business pro spered and both Muller
and Beaubien added co nsidera bly to
their we alth.
By now. Beaubien 's ot he r children
we re co rning of aQ"e and marri age was in
the air. Leonora Beaubien married Vidal
Trujillo and remained in the Taos area .
Juana married Jose Clouthi er and settled
into a home of their own in Taos. A
photograph of Juana. talaen wh en she
was a young lady. reveals a soft. quiet
beauty that likely came from her mother.
In 1860. Petra. also possessinq a quiet
beauty married Jesus Abreu . 20 years her
senior. and joined him at the Rayado
settleme nt.
They would become
prominent members of the Rayado area ;
in later years establlshinq a stag-e station.
as well as a lovely cha pel that stands
across the road from the Maxwell-Abreu
hou se. Both became ve ry active in civic
affairs. And one of their daughters.
Josepha . married D.A. Clouthier who
opened the first mercantile store in
Spring-er. N.M. and was instrumental in
the development of that town . At the
time of Petra's death in 191 4. at the ag-e of
70. she had 32 Q"randchildren and 3 Q"reatg-ra n dc hil dre n . ~o Petra and Jesus' Q"raves
ar e locat ed in th e famil y ce metery
behind the Maxwell-Abreu house in
Rayado .
Their im pos inq stone
monuments ar e testimony to the
prominence they held with in the
co m m unity during their lifetimes.
Around the time Rayad o wa s startinq
to take hold as a settleme nt. the United
States Government beg-an the process of
assesslnq and conftrrninq the various
Spanish land g-rants scattered across the
recently acquired territory. Beaubien
was incredibly fortunate in that the ll.S.
Government reco qni zed in their
entire ties both the Beaubien -Miranda
Grant as well as the Sa nqre de Cristo
Grant. Perhaps the fact that Kit Carson
testified in front of William Pelham."
Surveyor General of the New Mexico
Territor y that he and Maxwell had settled
an d cultivated 200 acres . had $15.000
wo rth of ltvesto ch, and an additional
$15.000 worth of building-s at Rayado
helped convince Pelham. Most others
weren 't nearly as lucky. By the time his
Q"rant was confirmed . Ceran St. Vrain saw
his vast ViQ"iI - St. Vrain Grant in southern
Color ado eviscerated to a mere fraction
of what it had been oriQ"inally.
Curiously. once the Beaubien -Miranda
Grant was confirmed by the U.S.
Gove rnme nt. Beaubien decided to sell all
of his interests in the Q"ra nt to his son-inlaw Lucien Maxwell for th e sum of
$2. 5 00 . ~~
Maxwell and Luz remained in
Rayado until 1860. They sold the house
and building-s to sister Petra an d brotherin-law Jesus and mo ved to a large home
in Cimarron . a short distan ce north of
Rayad o . By then Luz had Q"iven birth to a
dau g-hter. Verenisa. wh o became th e
apple of Q"randma Pabla's eye .
Don Carlos also sought to Q"et rid of the
Sanqre de Cristo Q"rant. Taxes imposed by
the U.S. were an increasinq drain - he was
comfortable enoug-h financially with his
interes ts in Taos and health probl ems
co ntinue d to plaqu e him . It was time to
let it Q"o. In 1863. he entered into
neqotiatlons for sale of the Q"rant with
William Gilpin. But before the sale could
be co mpleted. Beaubi en passed away.
The pap er work had to be siQ"ne d off by
Pabla . and Gilpin th rough various
rnan euver ings eventually laid claim to
nearly 1.000.000 acr es of the Q"rant in
present-day southern Colorado and
northern New Mexico .
While neqotiatmq with Gilpin.
Beaubien 's
health
continued
to
deteriorate. Not lon g- after the New Year
of 1864. daughter Luz and her husband
Lucien . as well as Petr a and Jesus braved
deep winter sn ows coverinq th e
mountains between Rayado and Taos to
be with their father in his fina l hours. On
f ebruar y 6. 1864. at the aQ"e of 64. Carlos
passed
away.
Hipolit e
Beaubien

surrounde d by his Q"rievinQ" family and
friends. The newspaper. The Santa Fe
New Mexi can. in noting- Beaubien's
passlnq, stated that he was renowned for
his g-reat respectability. Iarqe sph ere of
influen ce and g-en eral g-00dhe artedness .23
After all tho se yea rs removed from
Queb ec. Charles' se minary educ ation
ind eed had pro ved to have been an
advantaqe. By the time of his death .
Beaubien had recouped his losses from
the rebellion and left an impressive estate
for the time and place. The total value of
his po ssessions was $63.705; and
included a bUQ"Q"y worth $265. ten freig-ht
wag-ons valued san s carqo at $1.250. as
we ll as a larg-e amount of whiskey he had
kept for "thirsty" clients." It was quite an
impressive estate co nsiderinq his debut
in the territory had been as a relatively
poor man. Beaubien 's Last Will and
Testament. dated January 16. 1864: stated
that all of his real estat e holding-s were to
be divid ed among-st his surviving
children: while the rig-hts and property in
his share of the business with son-in-law
Muller was to be divided between his wife
and chlldren ."
Upon her husband's death. Pabla left
Taos and moved in with her daug-hter Luz
and so n-in-law Maxwell at the ir
Cima rro n home. So did 16-year old
Pabl o . who had just co m pleted his
educ at io n at St. Ge nevieve near St.
Loui s. The family barely had time to put
Beaubien 's death behind them when
tragedy struck yet aQ"ain. Little Verenisa
Maxwell. just 2 years old. took ill and
never recovered. In March . just a month
after Carlos' passin g. they buri ed Verenisa
in a small g-rave a sho rt distance from the
Maxwell home. Grief-stricken . unable to
gathe r up the will to live after the death
of her husband and cherished
Q"ra nddaughter. Pabla succ umbed a few
months later in June. She was buried
alongside her precious Verenisa. Their
unmark ed graves remain inside a
wro ug h t-iro n fence near th e old
Cima rro n Plaza .
In 1870. Maxwell decided to pull up
roots ye t ag-ain and move into the old f t.
Sum ne r
building-s
down
south.
Beaubi en 's son. Pablo. then 21 years of
age . decided to jo in them.
Before
mo vinq, he aQ"reed to sell his rights as heir
to the Beaubien-Miranda-Maxwell Grant
to Luz and Lucien for the sum of $3 ,500. 2b
One by one, th e rest of Beaubien's
children sold their share of the Q"rant to
Lucien and Luz. The sales meant that
Maxwell now owned over two million
acres of prime United States Territory. He
wo uldn't keep it very lon g. in spite of a
number of working gold mines on the
gra nt. In April. Lucien siqne d papers
deedin g- the entire prop er ty ove r to three
New Mexico official s. including- the
gove rnor of the territ or y. William A. Pile.
who we re worl<in ~ on behalf of the newly
formed Maxwell Land Grant and Railway
Com pa ny.
By O ctober the Maxwell ca ravan.
whi ch included fort y families , was
pa cked up and headed out of Cimarron.
The town came out to see them off.
wo nde ring- what the future held for the
area witho u t the drivin g force of
Maxwell. It wasn't 10nQ" before violence
and lawlessness becam e the trad emark
of the ar ea . Within weeks of th eir
dep arture, riots bro ke out at the min es at
Ute Creek and in the Moren o Valley. and
the fabled Aztec Mine that had produced
suc h an abundance of g-old broke down
after just a few years. fi ghts broke out
niQ"htIy at Swinl<'s Saloon just down the
street from the Maxwell mansion and
notorious "BlacR Jack" Ketchum. amonq
other outlaws. became a regular feature
in town. Cimarron became synonymous
with th e wild fron tier and trul y
represented its definition in the Spanish
lan guag-e.
The
Beaubien-Maxwell
famil y
attemp ted to adjust to life in f ort Sumner.
While the old fort build ings provided a
larqer space for the family to live in, the

terrain and weather were nothing- like
the family was accu stomed to. Gon e
we re th e mountain s blanketed with
pin on . Gone we re the lovely cree Rs tha t
meandered down fro m the hills
provtding water to thirsty deer. elk. and
wild turk eys. Never one to back do wn .
Lucien marched forward with Luz and
family in tow. His business ventures
included banhtnq and investing in the
Texas Pacific Railroad. but none proved
fruitful. He made improvem ents on the
property. even thouqh he did not ye t
have legal title to it. He'd boug-ht the
building-s from th e governmen t. but
never sec ured title to the surrounding
13.645 reser vation ac res. It took Peter
Maxwell until 1884 to be ab le to purchase
some of the ft. Sumner lan d at a public
sale."
Not l on ~ after the move. Maxwell's
health beqan to decline. exacerbated by a
drinkin ~
problem
and
perhaps
melan ch oly over the loss of his beloved
Cimarron country. On July 25. 1875: the
sixth birthday of his yo ungest daughter.
Odile. Lucien passed awa y - most liRely
from kidney problems.
Luz lived
considerably longer - finally passing
away on July 13. 1900. havinq outlived
most of her children .
Her brother Pablo marri ed Rebecca
Abreu, cousin to Petra's hu sband. Jesus.
Pablo Beaubi en remained at f t. Sumner,
becoming- a successful sheep rancher
while building a solid foundation for his
family there. Over the yea rs. Pablo and
his descendents contributed much to the
development of the Ft. Sum ne r area .
Luz's son. Peter Maxwell \Jained some
notoriety when the bandit Billy the Kid
was l<ilIed in his home on July 14, 1881.
Reasons for Peter's com plicity in Pat
Garrett's plan to Rill Billy are not fully
clear but may ha ve ce ntered around the
Kid's romantic involvement with his
yo u nge r sister. Paulita: as well as
Deluvina , an Indian girl ad opted by the
Maxwells. In any eve nt. the Kid was
~ u n ned do wn in the Maxwell home.
adding to the family's notoriety.
The list of fam ous players in the life of
the Beaubien family and their exploits
toqeth er in shaping New Mexico history
are impressive by an y standard. Yet. in
spite of his prominence. espec ially in
Taos history, th e Q"rave of Carlos
Beaubien has been lost to history. So has
Narciso's. UnliRe many other famous
Tao senos who can be found in the Kit
Carso n Cemetery. both Carlos. his son,
and presumably his infant children lie
so mewhe re beneath the ce men t of
Gua da lupe Plaza, just off of Camino de la
Placita ." Their ~raves fell victim to the
fire tha t swe pt the old O ur Lady of
Gua dalupe Chu rch severa l decades ago .
The ch urc h was rebuilt in mu ch larger
dim en sions to the northwest of its form er
locati on and Guadalupe Square. whe re
the church and ce me tery once stood was
co nve rted into a public parking lot.
Since the Beaubien ~raves were eith er no
Ion cer leg-ible or were rava g-ed by the fire,
their remains were not re-interred during
co nstruc tion.
So the ne xt time yo u find yo urself in
Gua da lupe Plaza in Taos. rem ember that
somewhe re ben eath yo ur feet lie the
remain s of o ne of th e pre-eminent
co ntrib uto rs to New Mexico history.
Carlos Hipolite Beaubi en ca me to New
Mexico as an unknown fren ch trapper in
1821. Upon his passing four de cades
lat er he left a Iastin q l e ~acy that
siqnificantly shaped the stat e's transition
from Mexico's northern frontier to United
States territory and eve ntual statehood.
While many can claim a hand in New
Mexico's history. few can claim the depth
of in fluence that Beaubien and his
descendents have had. So as you walk
the pavem ent in Guad alupe Plaza . g-ive
the old man his du e - whe rever he is.
Carlos Beaubien has earne d it.
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Priscilla Shanno n Gutierrez lives in Santa Fe
and has been a New Mexico resident for
three yea rs, altho ugh she was a frequ ent
visitor prior to movinq here. Priscilla has
been an educator for 2 I ye ars. Sh e
currently work s as an Outreach Specialist
for the New Mexico School for the Deaf. and
as Graduate Instruct or in the Department of
Educat ion at New Mexico Highlands
University. Since hiqh school. she has had
an avid interest in the history of New
Mexico and southern Colorado. Several
years aqo . Priscilla becam e interested in the
life of Carlos Beaub ien and his family after
learn ing of them in biographies of Lucien
Maxwe ll. as we ll as readinq abo u t th e
histor y of Taos an d the Santa Fe Trail.
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Exploring Jicarilla Heritage

"New Deal 75th Anniversary
Were You in the WPA, CCC or
NYA When You Were Younger?

New Deal Association Is Looking To Honor You"
BeSJinning in March 2008 and
continuin g until March 2009. New
Mexico . alonq with rest of the country
will be co m mem o ra ting th e 75th
Anniversary of the New Deal - a
comprehensive se ries of social and
ec onom ic proqrams enac ted during the
Great Depression by th e Franklin D.
Roosevelt administration to solve th e
nation's eco no m ic crisis.
Our
organization - The National New Deal
Preservation Association and its New
Mexico Chapter- along with the Franklin
D. Roosevelt Presidential Librar y and
Museum, the Franklin and Eleanor
Roosevelt Institute. both in Hyd e Park.
NY. and th e Franklin D. Roos ev elt
American Heritage Center in Chicopee.
spearhead ing
this
MA,
ar e
co m mem orative ce lebratio n.
Two of the more recognizable and
remembered proqrams of the New Deal
we re the Civilian Con ser va tion Corps
Progress
(CCC) and th e Works
Administration (WPA). The CCC wa s a
work program for un employed young
men who help ed build roads and publi c
parks. planted trees and fou qht forest
fires. and enga ged in many other
initiatives that helped to conser ve the
nation's environment and make it
available for recreation for millions of
Americans. The WPA wa s a compilation
of varied work projects that provided
em ploymen t for artists , musicians,
actors, writ ers and laborers. Its proj ects
- artworks, architecture , public buildings
and parks - can be found in eve ry stat e
across the na tion. inclu ding dozen s in
New Mexico. Many well-kn own New
Mexican artists suc h as Pablita Velarde
and Peter Hurd were em ployed by the
WPA.
Another lesser known employment

program was the National Youth
Administration (NYA) that focused on
producing opportunities for the youth of
the nation either in the schools or the
community.
The purpose of this year-lo ng
com memoration is to heighten publi c
awareness and appreciation of Ameri ca 's
New Deal exp erience and to honor the
surviving men and women who were
e ng aged in these programs and
co ntributed so much to its su cc ess, many
who ar e in their 80's or old er. We are
tr yinS6 to reach as many of th ese
members as possible - whether they were
employed in New Mexico or elsewhere in
the country. We are also raisin g funds to
erec t a CCC Work er Statu e on the
gro unds of the state capitol in Santa Fe.
Donations honormq deceased or living
CCC alumni will be accepted towards the
success of this proj ect.
A kick-off ce lebratio n will take pla ce
in Santa Fe on March 3 1, 2008 at the state
capitol. In addition , a series of events are
being planned throughout the state ,
including a Native American New Deal
Symposium at the Museum of Indian Arts
and Culture in Santa Fe. April 5-6. In
WashinS6ton. D.C. numerous eve nts are
taking place including programs at the
Library of Con gress. National Archives
and the Roosevelt Monument.
For more informatio n or to find out
about our procrams and the calendar of
eve nts for the New Deal 75th
Anniversary, VISIt our websites at:
wwwnewdeallacyorq and newdealzs.orc.
O r contact Kathy Flyn n . NNDPA
Executive Director at 505-473-3985 or
n ewd eal @ cyb erme sa .com .
Contributions for the CCC statue can be
sent to PO Box 602. Santa Fe , NM 87504.
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Historic Lava and Mortar Fence Restored at
Des Moines, New Mexico
Durinq the mid-1930s with th e
Depression in full swin g. many young
men had difficulty finding employment.
In an effo rt to reli ev e poverty and
strengthen th e ec o no my. the federal
SJovernment created several New Deal
programs, one of which was the Works
Progress Administration (WPA). The WPA
pro gram allow ed younq men to earn
wages by working on S6overnmentfunde d proj ects .
Union County was the site of many
WPA-funded projects, including schools
and stadiums, some of which are still
used today. The rock wall forminq the
perimeter of th e Des Moin es school
SJrounds is one suc h proj ect co m pleted
some 70 years ago. Workers used mortar
and the plentiful lava rock from the Mt.
Capulin area to constru ct the fence.
Many of the young men working on
th e fen ce were either native to
northeastern New Mexico or chose to
stay in Union County even after the
program e nde d .
Betty Oldham
remembers her father. C.A. Wiseman who
was a construction worker, as one of the
men who built the fence. Another family
who chose to stay in the area was loseph
Jueschh, father of Ann Fleming. Mr.
Jueschz began farming in the Hayden
ar ea and eventually worked as a
carpenter on WPA proj ects.
Attempts by community volunteers

ha ve been made over the years to repair
the lava rock fence; however. the fence
co ntin ued to deteriorate faster than
those "patch jobs" could be finished.
FinaIly. in 2007. the Des Moines School
rec eived a Youth Conservation Corps
(YCC) grant to fund more ex te nsive
reconstruction of the fence.
The YCC, a sta te-funded program,
provid es work experience and training
for young adults ages 14 through 25.
Funded projects must benefit both the
environment and a public or non-profit
entity. YCC applications that offer credit
toward high school graduation. college
hours. or certificates of co m pe te ncy
receive preference in funding. Six
stu den ts were hired . including Myra
Newkirk , Ashlee Salas, Brittany Montano.
Tommy Newkirk , Tremor Atwater and
Shane Bramblett.
The proj ect began July 1 and ended
August 3.2007. The students repaired the
north. east and west sides of the fenc e.
The proj ect will be continued during the
summer of 2008. when the students will
repair the south side of the fenc e, remove
dirt and debris from the entire fence
foundation and com plete grading and
contouring th e area immediately
surrounding the fence .
(Information from Union Coun ty Leader,
September 19. 2007)
- CCL

Please visit the Historical Society
of New Mexico web site!
~hsnm.org
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Durin g late O cto ber 2007. Clayton
Lake State Park hosted a delegation from
the licarilla Apa ch e Nation. The Native
Americans from Dulce. New Mexico . had
one of their Youth Culture Ca mps at the
lake and celebrated thei r he ritage in
northea stern New Mexico . w hich
included a sunrise ce re mo ny on the
Rabbit Ear Mountains and visits to o the r
sites in the area which are mentioned in
their tradi tional stories.
The excursion to Clayto n Lak e State
Park was primarily for the ben efit of sixth
grade students of the Dulce schools. Its
purpose is to connect youngsters with
the places w hich fiSJure in their history
and to give them a taste of their more
traditional lifestyle . The students toured
the dinosaur tracks , inspected th e
astronomical observatory and att ended
a pres entation by the Clayto n Lak e Sta te
Park rangers.
The Jicarillas hosted a publi c program
in Clayton on Saturday evening. O ctob er
21. Lorene Willis. dire ctor of the Jicarilla
Apache Cultural Affairs office and a

me mber of the nat ion. exa mine d the
history of the Jicarilla Apac he as it relates
to book s. periodicals and rese arch. She
is pr esident of th e Confed eration of
Traditional Elders and Priests of America .
Bryan f ViS6iI. a member of the nation.
shared anc ient stories told to him by his
elde rs, espe cially his 86-year-old mother.
Vigil's knowled ge stems from his Iife-Iong
learning as a practitioner and as a
traditional an d spiritual leader of the
JicariII a Apache Tribe. Pres ently he
serves as trea surer of the licarilla Apa ch e
Co m m ittee of Elders and Heritace
Speciali sts of the New Mexico Cultural
Affa irs Office .
He is th e tribal
rep resen tat ive to the Inter-Tribal Bison
Coope ra tive.
The above pr esenters expl ored
different tim es in history and discussed
the va rious milestones whi ch changed
the nomadic and spiritual lifestyle of the
Apac he . givinS6 their listen ers a better
understanding of the Jicarilla Apa ch e
Nation.
- CCL
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In Memoriam

~

D. Ray Blakeley at the Historical Soci ety of NM Conference, Clayton. April 2005
(Pho tograph by Renee Lazzefl DiBello)

D. Ray Blakeley, age 62. died Dec em ber 19. 2007. in Amarillo , Texas. He was a lifelong
resident of Clayton. New Mexico . except for att ending New Mexico Highlands
University in Las Vegas. D. Ray spent most of his ca reer as a rep orter for the Union
County Leader. whe re he wrot e enterta ining and informative articl es. One of the most
memorable was his series "Know Your Neighbor;" In addition to his journalistic
endeavors. D. Ray was an an nouncer for KLMX radi o statio n in Clayto n. He worked for
the local Cham ber of Com merce and he own ed and operated Things Book Store in the
oldest building in town (that building is no 10nSJer extant). Several ye ars aSJo, Blakeley
was named Director of the Herzstein Memorial Museum (operated by the Union County
Historical So ciety). D. Ray was a founding member of the Union County Histori cal
Society. Durin g his tenure as mus eum director, he was instrumental in bringin g the
Historical So ciety of New Mexico Conference (2005) and the New Mexico Archeological
Conference (2006) to Clayton. At the tim e of his death. D. Ray was serving on the
boards of the Golden Spread Coalition. the Museum Development Associat es (a Santa
Fe based non-profit organization) . Clayto n MainStreet Gro up. the Union County
Community Development Corporation and wa s a member of the governinS6 board and
purchasing operations com mittee of the Albert W Thompson Memorial Library. In
addition, he was president of the Cimarron Cutoff Chapter of the Santa Fe Trail
Association. Blakeley was interested in the art s and was acti ve in the Clayto n Arts
Council. In his earlier years, he enjoyed being a member of the Clayton Players , a local
dram a club. About two years aSJo, he left his position as Director of the m use um and
returned to writing for the Union County Leader. D. Ray wa s the quintessential
historian of Clayton and Union County.
Marvin J. Garcia, 44 years old . of Santa Fe was killed in a fatal New Year' s Day crash
in Albuqu erque. His pa ssen ger 47-year-old Josephine Lawika of Cochiti Pu eblo also
died in the accident wh en the couple's pickup was struc k by a drunk dr iver. Three
years a ~o Garcia took over maintenance of the eight Historic Santa Fe Foundation's
buildings, some of whi ch were built prior to 1854. A traditi onal craftsman. Garcia was
well known for the restoration work he did on historic churches in New Mexico .
Richard "Dick" Sneed Snyder, a~e 90. died December 26. 2007. in Clayto n. New
Mexico. Snyder was born into a ranching family on July 10. 1917, in Pec os, Texas. In
1942. he and his wife Nell moved to Union County. New Mexico wh ere they ranched in
the Grenville area on the plac e form erly own ed by the late Christian Otto. Dick was a
past president of the Clayton Rotary Club and the New Mexico Cattle Growers. His
picture appeared on the cover of New Mexico Stockman magazine. He was New
Mexico Cowman of the Year in 1983 a nd the Union County Old Timer in 1992. In 2006.
Dick Snyder was awarded th e Foy Proctor Memorial Cowman 's Award by the 1. Evetts
Haley History Center in Midland. Texas.
Mura Adkins Thomas, aS6e 95. died o n November 21, 2007. at her home in
Albuquerque. In 1938, she and her hu sband A.E. "To m my" Thomas moved to
Albuquerque, wh ere she spe nt the next sever al decades working for the good of her
community. She wa s a member of the Desc endents of the Mayflower and the
Daughters of the Nile. Sh e was active in supporting United Fund and other
philanthropic or ganizations . Mura was especially devoted to the Albuqu erque Little
Theater and ser ved on its board of directors for mo re than twenty years. In addition.
she was a board m ember of "Up with People." an or qani zatton which supported yo ung
performers and sent them around the world as ambassadors of the United States.

Harry H. Hopson Receives
Buck Ramsey Heritage Award
For Lifetime Achievement in Fostering the
Cowboy Way of Life
Harry Hopson of Mosquero was the
recipient of the 2007 Buck Ramsay
Heritage Award in recognition of his
lifelong dedication to the cowboy way of
life. The award was presented during the
annual Nara Visa Cowboy Poetry
Gathering on September 23. where his
entire family was in attendance to see
him receive this prestigious honor. The
followtnq remarks were made during the
presentation:
Perhaps no single individual has done
more to exemplify the crit eria for this
award than Harry Hopson .
Every
~uideline set forth by the Nara Visa
Cowboy Poetry Gathering committee.
Hopson met and he continues to live by
those principles daily.
Harry's father, Harry James Hopson
came to the Clayton area from Texas and
worked for John Zurich. He and Tooter
Davis homesteaded adjoining property in
Sloan Canyon. west of th e Dry Cimarron
in Union County. They made a deal that
whomever got married first would get
both places. Since Tooter married before
Jim Hopson met Thelma. he qot both
properties, as was the deal. Later. Harry's
parents moved to the Miller Place and
then across the road to what is now
known as the Bob Lonqwill Ranch south
of Clayton [Sedan community]. where
they farmed and ranched.
Harry
attended school at Sedan. He has
memories of his tending to the animal
with his sisters , and how they had to keep
wet cloths over their faces to breathe
during the Dust Bowl Days. Those days
formed a serious impression on them,
and his kinship with the land started at an
early a~e.
Raised on a ranch, he has been active
in the cattle industry his entire life.
from the time he was seven years old
and helped his dad and other Union
County ranchers drive a cattle herd to
the Arizona mountains in order to save
them from the dust bowl conditions. to
the present-day management practices
which he has implemented, Harry has
had a life-long love affair with ranching
and the cowboy way of life.
After graduatin~ from Clayton High
School. Harry attended New Mexico A&
M (now New Mexico State University) in
Las Cruces and graduated from there
with a degree in Animal Husbandry.
While attending college. he and a group
of his buddies started the collece rodeo
team and were instrumental in founding
today's National Intercollegiate Rodeo
Association. Harry rode bulls, saddle
broncs, bareback horses and bulldoqged .
He was on the National
Championship Rodeo Team and was the
All-Around Champion at the 1949 New
Mexico A & M rodeo. He also helped
found the ~~ie Rodeo Association. The
student body at the universtty voted
Harry as the "Greatest ~gie" for 1950.
besting all other athletes at the university
The authorities at NMSU ~gie Museum
requested permission to display his AllAround Cowboy trophy saddle won at
the Cow Palace in San francisco in the
first Intercollegtate Rodeo finals in 1950.
Also, his bareback rigging that he used for
that famous event is in the Cowboy Hall
of fame in Oklahoma City. Oklahoma.
He judged rodeos for years. mcludinq his
every-other-year stint as judge at the
New Mexico State High School Rodeo in
Santa Rosa.
At a July 4th rodeo in Clayton, Harry
met Lindit Lambert whose grandfather
TE. Mitchell owned a ranch in Hardlnq
County at the bottom of David HilI in the
Tesquesquite VaIley. Lindit's mother
Linda Mitchell Lambert owned the
Triangle Ranch west of Rosebud. In 1950.
Harry and Lindit were married in a
romantic outdoor wedding in the vega
on the Triangle Ranch . After Harry

Harry H. Hopson
(PlJo rograpfJ by Carl een C. Lezzell. Sept emb er 2005)

~raduated

from colleqe in 1951. they
moved to the Triangle Ranch. Lindit
returned to New Mexico A & M. along
with their first two children. to finish her
education. In their younger days. the
two of them broke and trained horses for
the public, breaking all the horses for
Albert K. Mitchell. Lindit's uncle. Albert
was one of the founding members of the
American Quarter Horse Association.
Harry has spent his life managing beef
cattle herds in the southwestern United
States. including the reqistered Herfords
he managed and owned on the Triangle
Ranch. He also managed the registered
herd for the O xley Herford Ranch in
Pawhuska. Oklahoma. was manager for
the Jicarilla Apache Cattle Operation at
Dulce. New Mexico . and was Horse Show
Liaison Officer for the New Mexico State
fairqrounds. helping to improve the
overall experience of horse owners
showing in New Mexico. He also worked
for the New Mexico State Land Office
overseeinq state ~razin~ leases around
New Mexico .
The couple had four children. Jeff. Jill.
Jay and Joy, in whom they instilled the
philosophy of life. the Ri~ht Way versus
the Easy Way. for instance. when the
children were learning how to work on
the ranch. Harry always took the time to
teach how to do things the right way.
instead of the easy way. So . whether the
lesson was about buildinq a fence.
mothering up the baby calves with the
right cows. openlnq and shutting every
~ate during chores. or when traintnq
horses to carry a rider. perform in a
cutting, or just how to properly load in
the trailer. he would carefully explain
how and why things had to be done the
right way. and the consequences that
could happen if done wrongly.
In 1914. his father "Daddy Jim" was a
cowboy on the Bell Ranch. He could spin
a yarn out of cottonwood fluff.
entertaining listeners for hours. This trait
was undoubtedly passed on to "Daddy
Hop." as many references were made to
his storytelling. Many a branding corral
has seen a crowd of cowboys gathered
around "Hop" to hear a tale or two about
bull ridin~ or horse breaking. He tells
stories of his experience on the trail rides
as a kid and how he learned to cook by
"helping the cook ."
Harry was one of the founding
members of the Harding County fair
Board and he helped build and establish
the Harding County fair~rounds. He has
served on the board and helped develop
4-H programs and supported ffA
activitles. He and Lindit hosted many
field days for the New Mexico Herford
Association and local 4-H clubs.
Recently he has advocated and searched
for funds to build greenhouses for rural
hi~h schools
to aid in teaching
agriculture sciences. These activities
demonstrate his dedication to rural
youth development and promoting
ranching as a worthy pursuit. He truly
desires to see younger generations enjoy
what he knows to be a wholesome and
fulfilling lifestyle.
As with many traditional cowboys. the
Hopsons view their neighbors as

extended family, from helping with
brandinq to fighting fires. They are very
active in the Mosquero Community
Church. and rarely miss a function at the
Mosquero School. And , they love to
dance! Together. they can out-dance
anyone on the floor. like fred Astair and
Ginger Rogers in cowboy boots. Lindlt.
alone with Harry. researched, wrote and
published a book , Harding County
Histories. that was published in 1998.
Each family in the county had an
opportunity to contribute to the book .
Some of the other organizations with
which Harry has been involved are the
Northeastern New Mexico Livestock
Association , New Mexico Herford
Association and farm Bureau. and he has
been a great supporter and advocate for
the land ~rant university system and
especially the Cooperative Extension
Service at New Mexico State llnlversiry
In 2002. Harry was the first landowner in Harding County to treat the Salt
Cedar infestation along La Cejita Creek.
This creek had been dry for 22 years due
to overpopulation of Salt Cedar. A trial
spray program was done on the creek
close to the Triangle Ranch headquarters.
A year after spraying. a small stream
appeared and now has ~rown to a
flowin~ creek aqain. The result of this
action is well known statewide and has

helped put forward a major effort to
eradicate invasive species alone our
streams and rivers throughout the state.
Through his service on the Ute Creek Soil
and Water Conservation District board.
Harry Hopson led the way in promoting
salt cedar control and riparian
restoration alone the Canadian River and
its tributaries. The board implemented a
five-year program to treat the 840,000
acre watershed for salt cedars. and
received recognition as the Top District in
the state of New Mexico. In 2006.
because of his outstandinq labors in
caring for the land he worked for over 60
years and throughout the state, he was
honored with the Most Distinqulshed
Pioneer Award for the stewardship efforts
on behalf of the State of New Mexico .
One has only to look at Harry Hopson
to see that he is still a Cowboy. He not
only dresses and acts like a true cowboy,
he talks like one. He never forgets a 'Yes,
Ma'am." is always ready to open a door
or help carry a load. His "wild rag" and
vest are well worn and speak of his years
in the saddle. He has passed those
traditions
on
to
his
children.
grandchildren , and others, as well.
(Information submitted by Renee
Rinestine. Director. Nara Visa Cowboy
Poetry Gathering)

•••

Former New Mexican
Mary Childers Mangusso Receives Honor
Mary Childers Manqusso. a longtime
history professor at the University of
Alaska . has been named to serve as the
Arthur T fathauer Chair in History for
three years at the Llnlversity of Alaska
fairbanks. Dr. Chllders-Manqusso is the
daughter of the late D.W "Doc" Childers,
a former Clayton Elementary School
principal. She is a 1959 ~raduate of

Clayton High School. She received her
PhD in History from Texas Tech. Lubbock .
Mary has conducted extensive research
about the history of Alaska and was coeditor of An Alaska Anthology:
lnterperttnq the Past edited by Steven W
Haycox and Mary Childers Man~usso
(University of Washinqton Press 1996).
-CCL

• ••

White House Holiday Decorations Include
New Mexico National Monuments
Prominently displayed on the 2007
official White House Christmas Tree were
ornaments from fort Union National
Monument and Capulin Volcano
National Monument. The tree was the
centerpiece of elaborate decorations
celebrating the theme of "Holiday in the
National Parks." Located in the Blue
Room of the White House. the tree was
adorned with handmade ornaments
representing the country's 391 National
Park Serctce sites. Each ornament on the
18-foot fraser fir was designed by an
artist selected by the individual park.
The artist chosen to decorate an
ornament for fort Union National
Monument was santero Nicholas Otero.
He is an award-winninq artist who has
displayed his work in several galleries
and museums and has participated in the
Spanish Market competition. Unique to
New Mexico. the Hispanic tradition of
saint making has been practiced by
santeros for more than 300 years. On
November 29, 2007. Otero and his wife
attended the White House reception
hosted by first Lady Laura Bush. Located
thirty miles north of Las Ve~as, New
Mexico , Fort Union was a historic
miIitary post for forty years (1851-1891).
The ornament for Capulin Volcano
Monument included a painting of
Capulin Volcano by Mary Ann Louden of
Branson. Colorado . She painted a
representation of the volcano and its
forests and plains. Capulin Volcano is
located in Union County in the far

northeastern corner of New Mexico.
The White House holiday displays and
ornaments incorporated a wide variety
of natural. cultural and recreational
features preserced by the National Park
Service. Models of icons such as the
Cape Hatteras Lighthouse and the Statue
of Liberty shared space with paintings of
scenic vistas from Grand Canyon and
Zion National Park. Holiday garlands
intertwined with park objects included
seashells. pine cones and ~old aspen
leaves. all which added to each room's
festive atmosphere. A highli~ht of the
decorations was a scaled-down. but
architecturally accurate gingerbread
reproduction of the south view of the
White House. a unit of the National Park
Service.
According to a press release published
in the Union County Leader. December
19. 2007. Secretary of the Interior Dirk
Kempthorne said. "National Parks
commemorate the people. places and
events that define the American
experience." He further stated that he was
appreciative of the president's efforts to
recognize the important role of national
parks in American society. The United
States will celebrate the
100th
anniversary of the National Park Service
in 2016. Kempthorne emphasized that
President George W Bush has been
instrumental in establishing the National
Park Centennial Initlattve to prepare the
parks for the next century.
-CCL
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Books
Dea th and Dying in New Mexico.
By Martina Will de Chaparro
University of New Mexico Press. 2007
285 pp . 20 halftones. notes. bibliography
index.
Reviewed by Henrietta M. Christmas
This is the first book solely dedicated
to death and dyinq. Extremely well
researched the bOOR teaches us what it
was like to die in early Colonial New
Mexico . One can feel the an xiety and
trepidation that a dyin~ person would
have ~one through in the ultimate ~ood
death.
The book is divided into five
cha pters.
It demonstrates the
tremendous amount of field work the
author did in res earching a very
complicated topic. The lack of records
and ~aps in the personal wills of the
dyin~ don't make for an easy research
topic. In spite of this problem. the author
wa s able to layout the book into the
good death. rituals. spiritual issues and
beinq dead.
The author's qu est to find out why
New Mexicans did not have the same
headstones and monuments as Eastern
Americans. led her to delve into what
may seem like a morbid subject - death
and dyin~.
Fundamentally requiring a huge
database of information for comparative
purposes. the analysis led to a focused
view of each person's death. One
example is Rosa Bustamante who is
dying in Santa Fe in 1814. Rosa feels the
need to list her illegitimate children. her
leqitimate children and her personal
wealth. Rosa's request to not be buri ed in
a coffin is explored as quite unusual.
especially during th e later colonial
period; a practice not done in New
Mexico but obviously recognized by the
Church.
One could say the opposite. last rites
were always administered. fees always
paid and the burial practice always
performed th e same. but due to a
shortage of priests. findings show
otherwise. Church practices. fees. and
lack of adrninisterinq the last rites are
found to be more common as a result of
the a uthor's extensive look at New
Mexico burial records. for instance. the
need for last rites could be dispensed
with since many were buried within
churches.
For the serious researcher of the
colonial period in New Mexico . this book
will be a lon gtim e companion. The
single subject of dyin q and how it was
handled will continue to confound tho se

NEW BOOKS ABOUT NEW MEXICO
Abbink. Emily. New Mexico's Palace of

Cover Death and Dying in New Mexi co

who refus e to understand how early
colonial New Mexicans preferred to pass
on - a must read for eve ryo ne.
- HMC
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Martina Will de Chaparr o holding a
copy of her book Death and Dyin g
in New Mexico
(PhotOgraph by Henriette M. Christm as)

Martina E. Will (de Chaparro) was the
recipient of the 1996 Historical Society
of New Mexico Myra Ellen Jenkins
Graduate Scholarship for her essay
"The Laguna Miqration of 1879:
Protestant. Catholic. and Native
Visions." published in La Ctontce de
Nuevo Mexico . 1996. No. 43. She aqain
received the Historical Society of New
Mexico Myra Ellen Jenkins Graduate
Scholarship in 2000.
Her award
winning essay that year was "The
'Abominal Stench' of Rotting Corpses:
Protecting Publi c Health by Exiling
New Mexico's Dead. 1804-1850" which
was published in La Cro nies de Nuevo
Mexi co. 2000. No . 53.

Dustjack et of Historic Albuquerque: An IIIu strat ed History.
Watercolo r p ainting of the Alva rado Hotel by Gale WaddeII
cap tures the roman ce of Al buquerque's railroad era.

